Retail Spotlight
Retro Tees Appeal to Young and Old
baby boomers buying them. Kids that
BY RAY KEENER
Many shops born during the ’70s bike were in grade school in the ’70s and ’80s
boom have proud histories. And baby really like the retro look.”
Vitesse oﬀers several tees including
boomer customers who grew to love
cycling 30 years ago are nostalgic about one with Trek’s 1976 logo, another with
Campagnolo’s, one highlighting Rober“the good old days.”
Based on requests, Vitesse Cycle Shop gel Trois Etoiles, a defunct spoke brand,
in Normal, Illinois, went through its ar- and one with Stella bicycles.
“The
Stella
chives, dug up
logo is pretty
some
defunct
obscure to some
brands and logos
folks, but we put
and put them on
hundreds of StelT-shirts.
las on the street
This gives the
in the ’70s and
store’s
enthupeople rememsiast, Internetber the brand,”
crazed customKoos said. “Peoers something to
ple are all about
buy in the store,
Vitesse Cycle Shop’s retro T-shirts
old Trek right
but also puts the
Vitesse logo on the backs of the com- now. We pulled out the original catalog
and put it on the counter and people
munity’s most inﬂuential cyclists.
“It’s been a lot of fun,” said store own- couldn’t get enough of it,” Koos added.
Vitesse pays $7.50 for each T-shirt,
er Chris Koos, who’s also the mayor of
Normal. “Surprisingly, it’s not just the which it turns around and sells for $17.
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Nalgene Stops Production Of
Controversial Water Bottles
BY NICOLE FORMOSA
ROCHESTER, NY—Nalgene said last
month that it would end production of
water bottles made with bisphenol-A
amid growing consumer concern over
the safety of the chemical.
“We have always been focused on responding to the needs and concerns of
our customers,” said Steven Silverman,
general manager of Nalgene.
The same day, REI announced it
would stop selling bottles made with
BPA.
BPA is an estrogen-mimicking chemical that is FDA approved, but some
studies have shown it can leach when
heated causing potentially harmful hormonal side eﬀects.
Silverman said that based on scientiﬁc
evidence, the company continues to believe products containing BPA are safe.
However, Nalgene will replace its BPA
line with bottles made from co-polyester, which is impact-resistant and can
withstand a variety of temperatures.
BPA has long been questioned but the
debate picked up steam last November
when Canada’s Mountain Equipment

Co-op pulled plastic products containing BPA from its shelves pending government review of the chemical.
Last month, the Forzani Group—the
largest sporting goods retailer in Canada—pulled the bottles and two other
large retailers followed suit.
The government study is due this
month, but Canada’s Globe and Mail
newspaper has reported that the health
ministry plans to classify BPA as a dangerous substance.
In the United States, the FDA formed
a task force on April 14 to review safety
concerns from the U.S. National Institute on Health. Ten days later, a California woman sued Nalgene’s parent company claiming it knew BPA was a toxic
substance, but downplayed the risks.
So far, the FDA panel hasn’t found
any health risks at current exposure
levels.
In light of the controversy, Nalgene’s
competitors, like Camelbak, have been
promoting BPA-free products.
Reusable water bottles made by Polar
Bottle and Specialized use LDPE plastic
#4, which doesn’t contain BPA.
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